Abstract
Introduction

56
Differences in the electrical activity in the heart between males and females were 57 noted nearly 100 years ago, in early ECG recordings (5). In the intervening century heart. This is particularly true when considering sex-differences in the human ECG 75 because of incomplete and controversial information on sex-differences in the 76 expression and properties of ion channels and their regulation by sex hormones.
78
This review examines some of the recent advances in the study of sex-differences in 79 cardiac electrophysiology, specifically focusing on new hypotheses derived from novel 80 data. A detailed appreciation of the molecular basis for the profoundly different electrical 81 and arrhythmogenic substrate between men and women will require an integrated 82 systems approach that incorporates several diverse factors, including developmental 83 differences, hormonal effects on ion channels (steroid and non-steroidal hormones), 84 and an understanding of differences in coupling between membrane potential (V m ) and The major source for information on sex-differences in electrical activity of the 90 human heart is somewhat indirect, as it largely comes from the ECG. In the absence of 91 cardiac disease, there are several significant differences in the ECG from adult men and 92 women. The ECG is commonly used as a simple and convenient non-invasive 93 diagnostic tool, and the exercise ECG is the recommended and most frequently 94 performed diagnostic evaluation of coronary artery disease. However, this test has 95 significantly lower diagnostic accuracy in predicting heart disease in women than in men 96 (75). Knowledge of the underlying molecular basis of sex-differences in the ECG and of 97 differences in the physiology and pathophysiology of cardiac electrical activity will 98 profoundly improve diagnosis and treatment, particularly for women. 
115
The major quantitative components of the ECG are the RR interval (a measure of 116 the time between successive ventricular depolarizations and thus heart rate), the QT 117 interval (typically measured from the initial Q-wave deflection to the end of the T-wave) 118 and the width and shape of the T-wave. The QT interval is in part a function of heart 119 rate (or RR interval), and so several formulae have been used to calculate a "corrected"
120
QT interval or "QT c " ; that is a QT interval independent of heart rate.
121
Several sex-differences are well-recognized in the human ECG. Most notably,
122
women have longer QT c than men (5, 26, 54) which increases the likelihood of 123 polymorphic ventricular tachycardia, known as Torsade de Pointes (TdP). TdP is an 124 arrhythmia which occurs in the absence of structural deformities, and can lead to 125 ventricular fibrillation (VF) and sudden cardiac death. In addition to QT c -differences, the 126 timing, dispersion and morphology of the T-wave is sex dependent (8, 54, 62, 77, 92) .
127
Women have shorter resting RR intervals, reflecting a higher resting heart rate. The 128 higher heart rate likely reflects an intrinsic difference, as women have higher vagal tone 129 and lower heart rate variability (HRV) than men (6, 18). The QT/RR ratio is steeper in 130 women than men (37, 78) , with the result that at slower heart rates, sex differences are 131 more pronounced and the QRS complex shorter in women than men (80).
132
The underlying molecular mechanisms for these fundamental sex differences in the 133 electrical profile of the healthy human are largely unknown. Sex-differences in ECGs There are few, yet conflicting, reports on the effect of the menstrual cycle on QT c .
145
Some studies have reported changes in QT c with menstrual cycle (23, 58) (68, 74, 86, 87) and where post-pubertal women are at higher risk for 164 both congenital and acquired forms of LQT and TdP than men (16, 46, 51, 89, 95) . The 165 diagnosis of Long QT syndrome is sex specific, and defined as QT c >440 ms for adult 166 males, and >460 ms for adult females (12).
167
LQTS is considered to be an electrical disease, as it occurs in structurally normal electrophysiological data is summarized in Table 1 .
177
LQT1 is the result of mutations in KCNQ1 ion channel. In the heart, KCNQ1 178 combines with KCNE1 to produce I Ks , the slow delayed rectifier current. I Ks activates 179 relatively slowly, and accelerates AP repolarization during adrenergic stimulation. mutations. In contrast, women had no dependence on the location of the mutation (55).
208
This disparity in mutation location again points to sex-differences being important at the 209 level of ion channel structure-function.
210
LQT3 arises from mutations in the Na + channel, which is responsible for the rapid 211 initiation of excitation in the ventricle, and underlies the QRS complex in the ECG.
212
There are no reported sex-differences in the cardiac events of LQT3, either pre-or post-213 pubertally (95). Penetrance of LQT3 in genetically affected individuals is 79% (59).
214
There is substantial overlap of QT c among genetically affected individuals 215 compared to family members without the mutation (59), see is relatively insensitive to sex-differences suggest that factors other than repolarization 231 reserve may contribute to overall sex-differences in TdP risk in LQT1 and 2. Post-232 pubertal women are at higher risk for both congenital and acquired forms of TdP than 233 men (16, 46, 51, 89, 95) . women. There was also a trend toward larger I Ca,L and smaller I to in female compared to 268 male myocytes which did not reach statistical significance due to cell to cell variability.
269
The lack of voltage clamp data, the gold standard for determining functional ion 270 channels, from freshly isolated human myocytes means that inferences have to be 271 made from relative expression of mRNA and protein. These studies have so far proved 272 inconclusive, with some demonstrating gender differences in channel expression, and 273 others not, depending on the region of the heart studied (2, 25).
274
The paucity of human data, and the fact that most studies on human tissue are not 275 sufficiently powered to detect sex-dependent differences, means that alternative 276 analysis is required. Computer modelling, based on the combination of disparate data 277 sets, has helped to test potential hypotheses (15, 27, 93) . The lack of primary data from analysis. This electrophysiological work on the cellular basis of sex-differences has 290 been performed on isolated ventricular myocytes from various animal models, and it is 291 not always clear how good a correlation there is between these species and the human 292 heart. At many levels, including the heart, there are marked species and strain 293 differences in the nature and the degree of sexual dimorphism. Consequently, animal 294 experiments have produced conflicting results leading to a need to carefully consider 295 the merits of animal models of human sex-differences.
296
Mouse models of human diseases have received a lot of traction because mice can 297 be molecularly engineered to study the effects of specific human genetic abnormalities.
298
However, marked differences between human and murine electrophysiology (72) make 299 it difficult to gain new insights regarding the molecular basis of human sex-differences.
300
For instance, mouse ventricular AP are >10 times shorter than humans, lack a plateau 301 phase and express a different combination of ion channels (72). In addition, mice have 302 considerably faster heart rates (>600 beats/min), and an ECG which is substantially 303 different from the human ECG. Human data indicates that sex-differences are 304 particularly noticeable at lower heart rates, so perhaps unsurprisingly, data on sex-305 differences in mice are difficult to interpret. Some report no sex-differences in mouse 306 ECGs (10, 49), others report changes (9), and another report detected sex-differences 307 in arrhythmia risk but only in the presence of drugs or anesthesia (20), or in distinct 308 phases of the estrus cycle (71).
309
Reports on sex-differences in ionic channels in mice are inconsistent and 310 summarized in Table 2 . The basis for these inconsistencies is unclear, but strain 311 differences most likely account for these divergent findings. In other mammals, sex-312 differences in cellular properties may be due to regional heterogeneities of ion channel 313 expression in the heart (76).
314
The dog, with a heart size and AP characteristics similar to humans, has been used 315 extensively as a model for heart failure and sudden cardiac death. However sex- The lagomorph, or or more precisely, the New Zealand white rabbit is a frequently 328 used strain of animals; it exhibits similar sex-differences in LQT2-related arrhythmias 329 as in man for both adult and prepubertal rabbits and approximately the same 330 combination of ionic currents underlie the rabbit and human APs. At rapid pacing rates,
331
there are no sex-differences in the rabbit ECG, but sex differences are revealed at 332 longer cycle lengths (21, 33, 44, 96) . The rabbit exhibits significant sex-differences in 333 response to drugs (48) has longer ventricular APDs in females than in males (65, 84, 334 96 ). An important difference between man and rabbit is that rabbits are inducible 335 ovulators and lack of a menstrual cycle which is often considered to be a valuable 336 advantage in studies of female hearts with 'constant' levels of sex steroids. For these 337 reasons, sex-differences have been extensively studied in rabbits, as the most 338 appropriate animal model to study sex-differences in cardiac electrical activity.
339
The marked difference in the propensity to TdP in women is readily observed in 340 adult female compared to male rabbits (76). Moreover, the TdP risk is reversed in pre-341 pubertal rabbits (43), in agreement with subsequent analysis of human data (42). 
365
This is reversed in the pre-pubertal rabbit, where expression of I CaL is higher in the male 366 base than in the female base (76). There is also an epi-endo gradient in female rabbit 367 which is not observed in male rabbit (64).
369
The concept of reduced 'repolarization reserve' in females compared to males 370 has been used to explain sex-differences in arrhythmia risk in LQTS. The reduced
371
'repolarization reserve' of female hearts was attributed to lower repolarizing K + currents.
372
This difference was thought to be primarily due to testosterone-mediated increases in I Kr
373
and I K1 , resulting in shorter AP durations and QT c intervals in male hearts. As females Although sex differences in the human heart are clearly apparent at the level of 402 the ECG, determining the molecular basis for these differences has proved difficult.
403
Animal models have played a vital role in investigating the molecular bases for sex 
416
The paucity of data on sex differences in cellular electrophysiology from freshly Rabbit LV base (76) Human failing mid (trend to F>M)
I to Dog (RV epicardium) (19) Dog, endo (91) mouse (septum) (10) mouse (90) mouse RV (71) Failing Human (trend to F<M) (85) mouse (82) rabbit (44) rat ( 
I Kur Mouse (82) Mouse septum (10) Mouse estrus (71) Mouse RV (10) mouse LV apex (10) I Kss Mouse septum (10) Mouse, estrus
Mouse RV (10) mouse LV apex 
LV Dog, endo
I K1 outward I K1 rabbit (44) inward I K1 guinea-pig (32) Mouse RV (10) Mouse LV apex (10) Mouse septum (10) mouse (82) rat (39) dog (91) failing human (85) Table 2 A selection of conflicting data from sex differences in individual ionic currents in adult animal models. There is clearly an increase in the mean QT interval for individuals carrying LQT mutations. However, there is substantial overlap between groups, which suggests that QT interval is modulated by multiple factors. From (59).
